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EDITORIALS
LTHOUGH the new board has charge of this number
of t~e "Tablet" we feel that our actual careers as the
editors will begin with the first number of the ensuing college year.
The ''Tablet'' was founded thirty nine years ago and has
represented the literary activity of the undergraduates from
that time until now. Men who have since attained marked
success in litert;1.ry and other lines of work have written . for
its pages.
Standards have been. fixed which make new
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records difficult, yet each year the incoming board enters
upon its work with the determination to keep up the reputation of the "Tablet" and to make that year the most successful in the life of the paper. The present board has lost
four of its former members, Seniors, whose places can not
easily be filled. Their example, however, remains.
It is not the time to announce the policy of the present
board. · We realize that ch~nges, if made, must be well
considered before they are undertaken. We have one
fixed purpose: to make the fourtieth volume of the "Tablet" worthy of its predecessors, we dare to hope, superior
to them. We may edit the "Tablet" but it is upon the
hearty co-operation of the undergraduates of Trinity that
its ultimate success depends.

OMMENCEMENT-what vague images that word brings before us, images of stately elms, of black gowned students, and of fluffy white frocks of their friends.
One always pictures the campus in its most festive garb when
thinking of Commencement Day yet with all the brave appearance of the throngs which gather to witness the rites of
their college friends, an undertone of sadness must be felt
by every one who is in any way connected with the college.
It is hard to comment upon the sadness of the occasion
without appearing to copy th,e stereotyped forms which like
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occasions have called forth. Every senior, who is about to
graduate, must know that he is going to face a world in
many, many ways different from that which is bounded by
the college and campus.
He realizes that there will be no
four years of his life as happy and as free from care as those
which he has just spent in his college home, which he has
grown to love so well.
And each year the undergraduates understand that Commencement Day marks the time when they must bid farewell to many dear friends. What a loss it all means. That
sturdy, m~nly fellow, who for four years has fought for old
Trinity on the football team, will nq longer be seen coming
across the campus, or those two jolly fellows, sitting out
there neai- the bishop, no more will their voices be raised in
campus agony, nor will many other friends again lend their
cheerful presence to the throngs along the walk.
There is · probably no advance made along the lines of
progress that does not cause a c;ertain amount of pain. It
is this pain of progress which the student body must experience on such an occasion as this.
However; we must
not forget that Commencement Day does stand for advancement and with that exuberant courage and hope which
always characterizes such youthful bodies as ours, stand
ready to meet whatever issues the future holds in store for
us.
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URING the past year the sentiment has been constantly
expressed by those who know that Trinity College is
steadily progressing, the contagious spirit of accomplishment seems to permeate the atmosphere. Athletics
may have their ups and downs-sometimes the downs are
in the pre-eminent foreground. The financial condition of
the athletic association may be sadly in need of the bandage
and the crutch. But the spirit of endeavor is now strong
in Trinity men and there is another year to come. Given
the determination to win and the time to work out our
problems, the future of Trinity is especially easy. Some
resolutions, however, to be positively kept next September,
should be made this June by our undergraduates. In the
fall we face a financial problem which must be met and
solved.
We shall miss as candidates for our teams men who have
been present on the athletic field for the past four years.
What we· most highly resolve to do is clear to us all. Every
undergraduate must come back in the fall prepared and
ready and WILLING to pay his athletic dues and to support his
teams from the drop of the hat. And every man weighing
more than ninty pounds and less than three-hundred must
return to college likewise prepared and ready and WILLING to
come out and try in some phase of athletic activity.
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THE MYSTERY OF WARWICK.

T

HE young professor stood at the western window in
his room at St. George's Hall and gazed off to the
line of purple hills beyond which the sun had just set
leaving their outline clear in the crisp air of a day in early
October. The deep yellow of the sky contrasted well with
the dark masses of hills, and as he watched, here and there,
began to twinkle little lights that told of the existance of
man who lived in the city below the college or in the vii..,
lage far off in the surrounding country.
It brought him
back from his dreams of Alma Mater,-the great university
, on the Pacific coast, where not on occasional blessed evenings as here, but every evening could such a clear
atmosphere he enjoyed with the crispness tHat brought
life to the spirit.
·
A curious mixture was he, on rare occasions full of
enthusiastic vigor, oftener immersed in thought along his
chosen line of philosophy, sometimes so engrossed in his
studies that he failed to hear the din and noise that students
of this small church college made on their return from a
trip down town or a celetration of an athletic victory.
Often at night his pupils on their way to the luxurious Commom Club would pass under his windows and look up and
see the lighted room which denoted the professor deep in
his books. Few called on him at that time, for they knew
it disturbed his cerebration, and was unpleasant to all concerned. Only occasionally could he be enticed out for a
social evening, although once out, his absorbed state of

/
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mind was laid aside and he was the center of a charmed
group of listeners. On one of these rare occasions he was
at a ·musical given by one of his fellow professors. The
house was not large, for the ordinary college professor has
little to invest in space and little to fill that space with when
obtained. The company was small, but congenial, and of
the aristocracy of intellect. The music over, and simple
refreshments being served, t-he wife of the Science _p rofessor daringly started to draw out Professor Little by asking why such an ''eligible' ?. as he did not mingle more
freely with Marwick society, for many young ladies would
be · glad to share their existence with his. The challenge
was not accepted at once, but in indirect answer, gradually
Little began to talk of mystic things, of the occult sciences.
His presentation of a subject was always clear, and he had
ability in leading to a climax without being suspected,
ability encouraged by much study and practice of logic and
literature applied in his college course to debating and in
his professional career to aiding the victorous debating
teams: Gradually he forced the conversation to a consideration of the world of unseen spirits. His remarks were
direct_e d to all in general, but Mrs. Calvo felt that they
were intended for her, and the reaction of her daring gave
her a guilty feeling. He insisted that it was not impossible
that there should be communication with the unseen, as his
compelling gaze directed mainly at Mrs Calvo roused something akin to fear within her, and Mrs. Baer, a sympathetic
little soul, wife of the professor of oriental languages, who
was watching her, shuddered as she saw the change
of color in Mrs. Calvo's face. Little led on to the subject
of affinities, of the possibility of those with clear spiritual
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insight discovering those to whom they should, in the eternal
right of things, be united in life and love forever, and as he
continued, his gaze was directed now to Mrs. Calvo only,
and the others of the group watched the two as he further
asserted that there was such a thing as spiritual marriage, _
separation in which was impossible, and accomplishment
only to be by those exalted to invisible heights. He acknowledged that the spirit in the other world might have
been known here in this, and the gasp that accompanied
this admission was the only deviation from an otherwise perfect calm and self-control which impressed one with
the idea that though the material man was talking, Qe was
dealing with the unreal; though speaking i_n the present, his view was far ahead to untold alons.
The strain had become intense, Mrs. Calvo was visibly
affected, Mrs. Baer none the less, and save for the caustic
Dr. Storm who grunted to himself that it served M·rs. Calvo
right for prying into private affairs, there was participation
in -remorse at the wounding of the professor and at the
disclosure from within the depths of his nature of an untold
love and of regions where none could penetrate.
With it all Storm had watched the professor's eye, be. ing out of the range of it, and less likely to be carried away,
and had come to the conclusion that Little was possessed of
a hypnotic power far above the ordinary, the exhibition of
which he had never before seen, but which he had suspected from occurrences which he had followed up in detail ever since the professor had been a member of the
. college community. He had once tried to inquire into
Little's life after leavi11g his Alma Mater and before he
had first become a professor, but outside of a few general
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statements of university life in Germany, and travels in Persia he had not gained much. He had a theory however,
that there was more in those "lost" three years than the
world knew, and felt sure that what he had seen tonight
was something Little had learned or developed in his Persian career, and what he had heard was a product of orientalism which was unusual in Western civilization.
It was Little himself who relieved the strain after a few
minutes of palpitating silence by dropping his eyes, and
turning to Madame Belle, remarking in a pleasant easy voice
that she was wearing a beautiful pearl. She, with gracious
tact, said a few words unconcernedly about whence it had
come, and the others, with the tension removed and ,the
spell ended, drifted into conversation with each other, only
once did Madame Belle see the far-away look come into
Little's eyes as he purred over the word ''pearl,'' and she
told her husband afterwards she might almost believe he
had once used the word in more tender allusion, and that,
had she the detecting ability she would trace back his story
thr_o11gh the chance name.
,
The next night but one after the musical was stormy, and
the college was well lighted, for few ventured out that evening.
Little had a caller, one· of those meritorious ·
and modest young bachelor professors who still lived in the
college buildings, Ash, who dropped in for a while without
apparently disturbing Little as much as usual.
"Did you see the 'Seasons' this evening?°" said Ash,-a
rather remarkable robbery last night-Mrs. Thanet, wife
of the wealthy political leaderof Marwick, has lost her entire
collection of jewels, mostly pearls.''
"Indeed," said Little, apparently not entirely ·bored,
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"what does the paper say about it?"
''You know the Thanets, do you not?'' asked Ash as he
proceeded to find the place. ''Of course you do, you know
every one.'' But Little declared he had seen little of them
since the scandal-hushed up though they were-which had
besmirched the so cial and political record of the head of
the house.
Ash read something about Mrs. Thanet's report to the
police, including her dream that she had seen a man taking her pearls, but it seemed so natural that she made no outcry, although she knew she could recognize the man should
she see him again. The talk went on to a discussion of an
international news item which was in the next column of
the pa per, and shortly after Ash withdrew. Little lit up
another cigar and paced up and down the room before settling down for the rest of his evening's work: For some
days he was deeply ab~orbed, and students agreed he must
be working out a new problem in metaphysics or some subject otherwise beyond their comprehension.
Hardly a week later ~adame Belle discovered the loss of
her beautiful pearl, possibly the finest single pearl in the
city of Marwick. The publication of this so soon after the
Than et robbery, with the same feature of the victim's
dr~am, was followed by a review of all the burglaries of the
year, by the nimble-witted reporters of the "Season's" and
the "Current Events," l\Jarwick's rival papers. The striking thing was that almost all the victims remembered having a dream of robbery about the time the theft took place,
and in the newspaper articles these figured prominently.
Dr. Storm, after pondering the matter for several days,
decided to pay a visit to the professor of philosophy. He
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had a theory which he wanted to talk over with Little, and
seeing the light in the professor's quarters, from Vaughan
street, he took his way to the room. He knocked but received no reply, and knocked louder to arouse the professor from his abstractions. Still no reply, Storm hesitated, but being in earnest about his visit, he gave the door
a thump which was as fruitless of results as before. Then
·he descended to the college walk and looked up at the
lighted windows wondering where Little could be. It occurred to him to walk down to the Commons Club but
Little had not been there that evening, and Storm, disappointed, returned by the Bluff road back of the college.
He reflected on his errand. He had been much interested
in the recent thefts and the fact that able detectives had
come from New York to work on the case had been followed by numerous conferences, some of which Storm had
attended by virtue of his former position as Health officer
and his medical knowledge. His scheme had been to see
Little anci persuade him to hyptonize the robbed victims
to find out whether they could then recall the circumstances and describe the perpetrator. As he passed along by
Little's western windows he imagined he heard a casement
window move on the first floor-a room he knew to be unoccupied at night. As he listened he looked up at the second floor and saw. Little in his bedroom. With a grunt of
satisfaction he proceeded again to call on him.
Little seemed surprised that he had not heard Storm's
knock as he insisted he had been in all evening. Storm
came directly to the point of his visit, and asked him if he
would consent to see Mrs. Than et and Madame Belle to
try the effect of hypnotic suggestion upon them in discov-
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ering the perpetrator. Little heard him through while
paci1;1g up and down, smoking his usual cigar, and in the
end astonished Storm completely by saying abruptly though
calmly, "your scheme is very pretty, Doctor, but you mistake to think I have any such power, and if I had, I would
not use it in any su·ch way.'' And Storm, who had assumed a knowledge of Little's power and assumed that Lit
tle knew it, too, was too surprised to dispute him and abruptly left. The scheme was lost beyond a doubt, and he
put the matter aside as a closed incident.
Several hours later Storm was roused from his book by a
knock at the front door, a quiet knock,- but decided. He
was surprised that a caller should not use the bell, but turning on the electric light, went to the door to see there Little, standing, suitcase in hand, a wild, haggard look on his
face.
"I'm off," he said hoarsely, "and here is something for
you to read,'' and he gave the Doctor a sealed envelope,
as he turned to leave. Hardly had he left the step before
he staggered and fell, and the doctot rushing forward,
caught him and drew him into the house.
The college was surprised and grieved to learn, through
a notice on the bulletin hoard, that Professor Little would
be unable to meet his classes for several days. It was signed by Dr. Storm, who in response to inquiries later, stated
that Little had suffered a severe shock, and he had removed
him to his private hospital. Later reports were that Little
had broken down nervously, and some weeks later Dr.
Storm announced he would not let him return to work that
year. Eventually Little received a year's leave of absence
from the trustees, ever ready to look after the interests of
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the teaching staff. After a year's rest Little returned to the
college, and every one remarked on the change in him.
He spent less time on his studies, no one ever felt the spell
of his presence again as on that evening at the musical, and
mingling more in society, in a year or so he married.
No one but Dr. Storm ever knew the secret of the change,
but his constant care over Little and the administration
of mind-remedies had fully as much to do with the cure as
any application of materia medica.
Nor had any one but
Storm ever read Little's note, no one but Storm and a
sworn-to-secrecy nurse had listened to Little's ravings in the
first days of his sickness, no one but Storm had known how
various jewels were mysteriously returned to their owners,
and why clever detectives returned to New York without
discovering their prey. No one at College ever thanked
Storm for preventing a tremendous scandal, and no one
-but he-ever knew the secret of Little's rejuvenation,
no one b.u t Storm,-but Storm was satisfied, and often
grunted to himself in his old accustomed way as Professor
and Mrs. Little left him after one of their frequent calls,
''That was a lucky chance, but I did not miss my guess.''
The game is 'a la the discussion of the Mayor of Warwick,
to identify the characters in Trinity. A five-dollar gold
piece to the reader who disco rs Little, but it must be
whispered to the Editor-in-chief, for Little is still a respeced professor.

THE DEBATING CLUB

I
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THE BANKER'S SONG.

If the wind is really roaring
And your sails is like to burstWhat's it matter where you're going- ·
If your course is one you trust!
Sure. you'll meet the squalls and scaries
There's a quieter bit aheadTain' t Him thats planning wrecks
If your course is on the dead.
Let' er roar and creek and strain
To the devil with the man-sharksLet them grit their teeth in vain
When He's with you on the Main.

•
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ATHLETICS
Although the scores of the Trinity-Columbia and Trinity-N. Y.
U. games are well known by this time, it is impossible to let this opportunity go bv without calling attention to the two victories. The Columbia game was an errorless one for Trinity and the wearers of the go]d
and blue made many sensational plays. Morgan and Marlor won applause by making very diffic;ult catches and Badgley pitched his usual
heady game. The synopsis:R. H. E .
. Trinity,
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 *-3
3
0
Columbia,
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
4
5
The Trinity team went into the N. Y. U. game with considerable
confidence after their victory over the-other New York team and their
attitude seems to have been justified when the result of the game was
known. They led off in the first inning with one run .and held their lead·
throughout the game. At one time only, was there any doubt about the
final score and that was in the seventh inning. The New ·York team
had three men on bases, one run, and no one out, but the Trinity team
played so well that only two runs resulted.
'Trinity,
1 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 *-5
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-2
N. Y. U .

•

Review of the Football Season of 1905
It hardly seems right for a man who has been connected with the
football team in the capacity of assistant manager, to attempt a critical
review of the players. Therefore in this article I shall confine myself
to a review of the games played, m·e ntioning only such individuals as
stand out pre-eminently on account of some extraordinary achievement.
The football season of 1905 was one of the most successful we ever
had from several sta:idpoints. In the first place the success of the team
this last year was greatly due to the ability, the generalship, and the
oerseverance of its captain, James Clinton Landefeld, a man in whom
the team had the greatest of confidence, and whose fairness could
never be doubted. I think it is safe to say that Trinity never had a
better captain, one who kept the men in such good condition, or handled
them so well.

•
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Secondly, a great deal of the credit of the suc..cess of the team is due
to its manager, William Sydney Walker Fiske, for the evenly balanced
schedule he arranged and for the way that he ran the financial end of
things.
The teams we played were colleges that are in our own class, and not
large universities that only cripple our teams and roll up big scores
against us.
Thirdly, more interest was shown in footba!l by the men in college
than usual. They came down during practice and cheered the team on,
and in this way kept up the spirit.
Fourthly, there were a larger number of exerpienced candidates in the
squad than generally come out at the beginning of a season, and this
helped the team to a great extent.
And lastly the strict training of the players was the real thing that
kept the men in such excellent condition and which turned out for .us
one of the best teams that has ever repre:sented the college.
With these conditions in our favor Trinity played her first game with
Rutgers on October 7th, which resulte<l in a victory for us, and which
gave the team and the college confidence.
It was a well earned g~me and showed our mec to be in good condition. The team outplayed Rutger~ at every point, and our opponents
gained first down but three times during the game.
The second game we played was that with New York University
which resulted in a tie, neither team being able to score. Although
New York was much heavier than we were they they were unable to
break down our defense, and the team began to show ~arked improvement in unit of play, speed, and energy of attack.
The next game was that with Union, in which we· were scored on
for the firs·t time, and this score was the only one made in the game.
They obtained these points on account of. the poor judgment which was
used in 1:ot punting the ball on our ten yard line after the third down.
Union was much heavier than we were but at no time in the game, with
the exception of a ten yard run for a touchdown, coulcl her backs gain
more than four yards.
.,,,
After making such a good showing at horn@ the team left for Clinton
the next Friday with every reason to think that we could defeat Hamilton on Saturday. But tv our surprise we were beaten by the score of 21
to J6, due largtly to the fact that the team seemed weak in defense.
This defeat however was really a goocl thing for the team, as it
as over confident, and for the next two weeks it worked harder
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and played better football than at any other time during the season.
We wo'l from Worcester rather easily on November 4th, by the
score of 23 to 0, and on the following Saturday defeated Rhode Island
State College 29 to 12.
After this the team went to West Point, and after losing the ball on
the Armies 2 yard line, where they had rushed it in three minutes of
play, it seemed unable to get down to work and Jost the game 34 to 0.
The next game was with Haverford, which took the place last season of the usual Wesleyan game, and a determined effort was made to
strengthen the defense of the team. A greater number of men came out
for the squad and gave the varsity hard practice, which seemed to help
it greatly, and it left for Haverford in the best of condition. But
the Quaker college proved too strong for it and Trinity was defeated
by the peculiar score of 28 to 21.
This was the last game we played and one which was very hard to
lose, but the team had done its best, and had finished a season which
though not as good as some Trinity has bad, was above the average,
and the best we have had in recent years.
Below are the men who played on the regular van,ity team with
their respective postions, weights, heights and ages:Landefeld,
Harvy C. Pond,
Grosvenor Buck,
Marlor,
Dougherty,
Donnelly,
Morgan,
Hubbard,
Ma.cson,
Mason,
Xanders,

Position
right tackle
right end
right guard
center
left guard
left tackle
left end
quarter back
left half
right half
full back

Age
24
19
20
19
26
20

Weight
185
150
155
162
175
181

22

147

21
20
20
20

150
158
155
J 70

Height
5 ft. 10 in
5 ft. 8¼' in
6 ft. 2 in
6 ft. 1 in
6 ft
6 ft. 2 in
5 ft. 7 in
5 ft. 6 in
6 ft
5 ft. 6 in
5 ft. 10 in

The Track Season
The Track Season of 1906 furnishes several interesting and notable
facts. Beginning with the first public performance, that in the Armory
with Holy Cross, we were decisively beaten, owing in .part to our condition after strenuous examination and Junior Week, but owing in particular to the fact that we had no coach and that means no really systematic training. At this time the outlook tor a successful outdoor

-I
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team was not very bright. The manager and captain came to the conclusion that a coach was needed. Letters were written about coachers
and Mr. Waterman told us what he would do for us, if we would do
twice as much on the money raising question. We gave Coach O'Connor
a try-out for the two weeks bdore Easter and noted his ability. He was
engaged and his faithful work, morning and afternoon, has started a
developement in the track material in college, which if continued, ought
to turn out first-class teams. At least he turned out a team in a month
or so which defeated Holy Cross and Union and made a fair team showing in the intercollegiates. The solution of the question of a succe&sful
or poor track season in Trinity co1Jege for the next two years, at least,
lies in the choice of a coach. It is to be hoped that Coach O'Connor's
record will recommend him for the future. One regret is that the class
games were not held. This is due to lack of enthusiasm in college and
to our not having some one to push them. No doubt Mr. Swan will be so
acquainted with affairs around here next year that such games will be arranged and carried through. A short review of the individual n1en will
be in place. Of the three seniors on the team, Curtiss showed the most
improvement, getting right in with the point winners. Possibly physical injuries or a run-down condition are to blame for the other. two not
winning more firsts. Browne at Holy Cross won the high jump easily
and would have been counted on for eight points at Union, if illness had
not prevented him. Gateson's arm, of course, handicapped him at Holy
Cross and Boston.
Moody and Fallow did hard, consistent work and next year ought
certainly to be counted on for points.
Olmstead was as reliable as usual. He improved enough to beat
the high hurdle record, the old low hurdle record, won the high jump at
Union and figured in the oroad jump. He won 5.¼ points at Holy Cross
and a quarter of our points at Union.
Morris, who won lU points at Holy Cross and did great work
at Union, will be another of the stars next year. He is reliable to
win at the last minute, and can be counted on before hand.
Taylor won his quarter mile with startling regularity and fi2ured
considerably in the shorter dashes. He will be a first-class man nP-xt
year; almost an intercollegiate winner.
Pond in the low hurdlt!s and broad jump was always there and his
faithful hard work showed up by bis breaking our record almost by a
second in the low hurdles at Boston.
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Porter climbed up the pole about six inches higher than formerly
and will be looked to for our record next year.
D. C. Pond worked hard and faithfully in the two mile, the most
trying and fatiguing event of the meet, and was rewarded by winning
his T and breaking our record.
Donnelly and Col1ins were good in the shot, and if they keep up
their practice, have it in them to:win their events.
Roberts tied in the high jump at Holy Cross and seemed to fluctuate too much after that, not getting back again. but next year ought to
show up well.
·
Cadman
worked
hard and ought to turn out a pole
vaulter, high jumper and low hurdler of better than average aoility.
Xanders, could be an excellent all round track man, but baseball
interferes too much with his regular training. ·
Dwyer will be a good middle distance man. He trained faithfully.
The team as a whole did good work. I think the best compliment
it received was when an old coach at Worcester said: ''Did you ever
see such a bunch of finishers?"
D. W. Gateson.

Baseball
There was a great deal of truth in the remarK of one of our professors when he said, "I am very sure that our baseball team is the most
successful team, in many respects at least, that has represented Trinity
in many years."
We were greatly handicapped at the beginning of the season and it
was neccessary to develope new men for several positions. Of course,
this took some time and as a result our scores during the first part of
the schedule were not all we would have bad them. But, after the firstfive
or six games the ''Old Gold and Blue" played the game for all there
was in it.
Trinity won four games. It defeated Union by the scoreof 7 to
2. It also won its last three games ot the season. Manhattan was
the first of the trio. The Trinity-Manhattan score' was 7 to 3. Columbia as the next team to meet defeat at the hands of Trinity. Score,
Trinity 3, Columbia 1. The last game of the year was with New York
University. The visitors lost by the score of S to 2.
In addition we played two tie games, the first was with the Massachusetts· Ag1icultural College. It was a ten inning game and the score
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was 1 to 1 when it was called on account of darkness. The other tie
contest was with Tufts at Medford. They played 13 innings and the
score was 4 to 4.
One of the most exciting games of the year was with Holy Cross at
Hartford. Bad,dey was in the box aP-d our strong opponents were unable to score until the eighth inning. The final score was 2 to 1 in favor
of Holy Cross.
It is only fair to say that Trinity was defeated by Brown, Harvard,
W. P. I., Fordham, West Point, Springfield T. S .. and Lehigh, but almost without exception those defeats took place during the early part of
the season.
In mentioning the names of our team we do so with the firm belief
that they all worked their hardest for ,Trinity and we are confident that
next year, if all goes well, we shall have the best team that Trinity ever
produced.
Captain Pbwell '06, deserves the greatest of praise, for in addition
to proving himself a worthy captain be acted as coach and developed
almost hopeless material into strong, fast players.
Badgely '07, by far the best college pitcher in the east, worked hard
everv minute during the season and we cannot speak too highly of him
or of bis ability. Next year with a stronger team back of him, the larger univers'i ties will have difficultv in defeating Trinity.
Morgan '06, in middle field, Burwell '06, at second base and Marlor
'06. in right field, have played their last games with Trinity. All
three men played good games and Morgan played an especially good
game throughout the season.
Cunningham '07, before the end of a seasun showed up remarkably
well behind the bat. He worked very hard and proved the fact that a
player can be developed to fill a position when it is necessary.
The same may be said of Donnelly '08, who held down the initial
bag. Next year we shall have a good catcher and a good first baseman.
Randall '08, and Xanders '09, played third and Xanders pitcbed three
games. They both should make good material for next season's team
along with Connor _'09 who played a tast game in left field.

Tennis
In order to have a successful year in any branch of spor-t there must
be a number of enthusiasts who will devote their time to it. This year
there seemed to be but very few who were interested in tennis and aside
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from the fall tournament that was won by Coleman '09, the college has
taken but very little interest in the game. Perhaps the Tennis Association made the mistake of determining who was champion too early in
the year.
Of the four best tennis players in college, two have been on probation which. preventing them from participating in matches with other
co11eges, made it inexpedient to arrange any intercollegiate matches.
Trinity was one of the original members of the New England Inter
collegiate Tennis Association which now has among other members:
Williams, Brown, Wesleyan, Amherst, and Tech. and which holds every
year a champienship tournamer, t on the Longwood Courts near Boston.
A special committee of the Trinity Tennis Association considered the
advisability of sending a team to compete in the tournament at Longwood this spring but it was finally deemed inadvisable. There were
not enough good men . Trinity has not had a tournament of any character with another college since the spring of 1902 and the only team
the college had had since that time was the one that competed last year
in ~he:: New En land Championship at the Hartford Golf Club.
Here is an opportunity for an undergraduate evangelist to revive
the interest at Trinity of intercollegiate tennis.
We have all had our interest awakened by the New England
Championship and have seen what an interesing game it is.
The courts at college, though they are generally frowned upon, can
be kept in good condition with sufficient support.
One is in fair condition now, and tennis as a sport here at college
can be made as interesting as it was in the d:1ys when it was patronized
so generously by ex-Prof. Robb.
It is too good a sport to be lost
sight of in our enthusiasm of baseball and track.

THE BASEBALL TEAM

THE TRACK TEAM
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THE MUSICAL CLUBS

I

Think we are not exagge1ating when we say the a1Usical season was
a success. The quality of the concerts was good; the quantity
sufficient. The artistic and accomplished work of the Glee Club is
due to Mr. Davis, whose excellence in training such clubs is too welT
known to be extolled here. The Mandolin Club was a feature in everv
program, and Mr. DeMauriac certainly deserves the l?reatest praise
for his club was not fortunate enough to have a professional coach;
though his success was surely equal to the work of most coaches. This
year there was considerable difficulty to get men to rehearsals. The
faithful few we thank ri2ht here; the rest mostly second tenors, will do
better next year, we hope. This year's club has made a record for next
year's to beat and has also established some sort of a creditable pattern
for the new manager to work by. It is to be hoped that the prese11t
manager will make out a Christmas trip as well as an Easter trip. If a
first class club will visit cities from which we are in the habit of drawing men, a perceptible advance in the number of entering students here
will be noticed, and in the future financial successes ought to help our
Athletic Association. The past season was too full of risks to realize
any sums of money. Annual affairs can be arranged such as Brooklyn,
New York, Hartford and near by concerts, which will be looked forward
to by many and will have assured success. Let next year 's club be the ad~
vance over the present club as the present was over the past, and let
Trinity be considered a singing college.
D. W. Gateson.
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THE DEBATING TEAM
T is, perhaps, a just c!'itisism that Trinity sturlents are inclined to
undertake too many things yet even so it is to be regretted that
more interest is not shown among us on the subject of debating.
Without entering into a discussion of the value the individual will derive
from matching his logical powers with other trained minds, we can not
fail to recognize the value that a well known debating club would be to
Trinity.
.
Our debating team held its only debate of the year at New Brunswick, March 23, with the Rutgers ' tEam. Mr. Curtis '06, Corbet '08,
Willoughby '09 and Wolfe '08, alternate, composed our team. The
subject debated was: Resolved: . ' ·That ipsurance companies doing an
interstate business should be subject to federal supervision. "
The three debators handled the affimative side of the question in a
way that brought credit upon themselves and Professor Kleene, whose
assistance and criticism proved invaluable. It is , of course, to be regretted that the debate was lost but that fact need not be especially discouraging. Rutgers has an excellent system for training her men, debating is practically a required course at that college, and it was no
sma11 tribute from President De ' marest when be assured the Trinity
team that he considered this debate the hardest won victory Rutgers
had gained in many years.
There is no reason why Trinity can not produce a strong debating
team next year. Every man who has any ability - and that means every
man at Trinity-who is not ingulfed in other lines of college work
would do well to consider if he cannot be of some value in the debating
meetin.2s.
The review of a year's work, it is realized, should not be primarily a
call to arms but to all those who believe that Trinity men can win a
place for themselves in inte::rcollegiate debate the situation demands
attention. Trinity has a right to feel proud of the men who debated
at Rutgers, but one contest a year is hardly a fair trial. If it is not expedient, however, to hold more than one intercollegiate debate yearly,
debates between classes, if well supported would prove valuable preparation for this single struggle.

I
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THE STROLLER

T

HE Stroller, like everyone else at this season of the year, was
ruminating on the hereafter. He, being an optimist, did not
agree with his contemporary but professional humorists that all
his fellow collegians were fools by birth, inclination and education.
Not having achieved their remarkable deduction the Stroller . felt that
Jarvis could no longer hold him so he took a cot and artfully placed it
beneath the canopy of heaven and the se!lior's windows. The night before the Stroller had gone out to commune with the stars it seems that
certain fellows of the baser sort had gone out to commune with the
bars. There roysterers had encamped in the rear of college and had persistently and successfully labored to be an understudy for Macbeth.
That night no one slept in Jarvis Hall except the faithful watchman.
But alas the unhappy Stroller knew nothing of this. While he was
planning for the seniors to make a mark in the world, they were plannin~
to have him the mark for whirling chicken embryo, malediction and
buckets of water. Later developements showed that they were particularly adroit in hurling the water. As Caesar would have it, the manner of the fighting was this. Some skittish senior above would carelessly and tin affectedly toss a bag of water upon a sleeper below. The
latter would arise, take up his bed and walk and then he would casually
begin a conversation touching on the scurrilous antecedents of the water
thrower, his unquestioned inabilitv to go to h_e aven and the persona]
reason why he should have laved his wretched carcass with the water,
a stimulant, he was reported to have done without for three weeks.
The unbathed, but trimuphant senior replied in a monologue which was
more pithy than refined. Then arose a frightful uproar, groans, the
splash ~f water, curses, gnashing o{ teeth and the hasty and irregular
forming of omelets mingled in wild confusion. And when it was all
over, when the blue smoke had cleared away and nothing remained but
the cot aquarium and the limp forms of hydraulic pressed underclass
men the Stroller rememcered what he had planned for thos_e seniors to
do in the world. And he was sore in spirit and disappointed with them
all. But after a while he cooled off, anyone would with eight or ten wet
blankets Jazily flapping on bis chest or clinging affectionately to the
small of his back. He didn't care uow, these men could be plumbers,
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water commissioners, barge-men or even marine engineers. The world
was big enough for all of them and even if it wasn't he distinctly remembered telling some of them to go somewhere else. The Stroller was himself again, philosophical even poetical.
"For the world goes on just the same,
And ·in college you must learn to play the game,
But there ain ' t no use in whinin '
Or in after life repinin '
If your colle~e life didn 't bring you fame."

/
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"THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA"

Incorporated 1819.

Cash Capital,
Cash Assets, .
Total Liabilities,

Charter Perpetual.

$4, ooo, 000. 00
16,815,296.87
7,036,010.93

Net Surplus,
$11,036,010.93
Surplus as to Policy-holders, 102,~47,801.66
Losses Paid in 87 Years,
5,779,285.94

WM. B. CLARK, President.
A. C. ADAMS,

W. H. KING, Secretary.
HENRY E. REES,
A. N. WILLIAMS, Assistant Secretaries

WESTERN BRANCH,
Traction Building. Cincinnati, 0.
NORTHWESTERN BRANCH,
Omaha, Neb.
PACIFIC BRANCH, San Francisco, Cal.

{

KEELER & GALLAGHER, Gen'l Agents.

j WM. H. WYMAN, Gen'l Agent.
P. HARFORD, Ass't Gen'l Agent.

( w.

{ BOARDMAN & SPENCER,

INLAND MARINE DEPARTMENT j CHICAGO, ILL,, 145 ~a. Salle St.
't NEW YORK, 93-95 Williams St.

~ General

Agents.

BOSTON, 70 Kilby St.
PHILADELPHIA, 226 Walnut St.
THE

Hart{ord Theological
Seminary
Hartford Theological Seminary, while
carefully pre~erving as the dominant aim
a practical preparation for the active
pastorate, affords ample opportunity for
as much specialization as the student's
individual capacity or needs suggest. By
a method of group electives, emphasis
may be laid on work in any department.
There are also special courses in Mill
sions, Religious Pedagogy and Sociol
ogy. The Seminary is well equipped in
every way, and is open to college graduates of all denominations on equal terms.
Apply to THE DEAN, HOSMER HALL,
HARTFORD, CONN.

LEtna National Bank
OF HARTFORD.
CAPITAL,
$525,000.00

SURPLUS AND PROFil'S,
625,000.00
DEPOSITS.
$3,000,000.00
BANKING HOUSE: 644, 646, 648 MAIN STRlUtT,
.t$tna Life Building, next door to Public Library.
OFFICERS.
A. SPENCER, JR., President.
A. R. HILLYER, Vice-President.
w. D. MORGAN, Cashier.
DIRECTORS.
HON. MORGAN G. BULKRLEY,
APPLETON B. HILLYER,
JAMES B. CONR,
MORGAN B. BRAINARD,
ALFRED SPENCRR, JR.,
A. G. LOOMIS,
W. R. C. CORSON.
This bank offers to depositors every facility
which their balances, business and responsibility
warrant. Safe deposit boxes for rent.

Open an account with us.
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Co·n necticut Fire Insurallce Conipany
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital,

Total Assets,
$5, J70,036.80

$l,OOO,OOO.OO

SUMMARY.

Cash Capital, .
Reserve for Reinsurance,
All Outstanding Claims,
Net Surplus,

$1,000,000.00
$2,484,918.49
245,632.96
1,441,485.35

. $5, 1n,os6.ao

Total Assets,

J. D. BROWNE, President.
CHARLhS R. BURT, Secretary.
L. W. CLARKE, and W. T. HOWE, Ass't Secretaries.

W. E. B.11/(_ER.,

~

SOJV, Local Agents, 700 Main St., Hartford, onn.

25c IS OUR CHARGE FOR TRUNK TO DEPOT
I

SPENCER'S EXPRESS:
Directly opposite Depot. If you cannot find our office, ask Officer at Depot; he will direct you.

20 UNION PLACE.

$

$

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

J: J. SEINSOTH,
OPPOSITE BARNARD PARK

JJ-J5 MAIN STREET,

The Nearest First-Class

"DRUG STORE"
to Trinity College.
CAU. AND SBH
1AKB'S BIRDS

EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN
A FIRST-CLASS DRUG.STORE
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THE BONNER-PRESTON CO.

Kodaks
$1.00

Developing

PYROGRAPHY OUTFITS

Enlarging

Hartford's Busy Store.

Framing

Upwards

843 Main Street.

THE NEAL, GOFF & INGLIS CO.,
976 to 986 Main Street, Sell

Furniture, Rugs, Pictures and Franies
FOR COLLEGE ROOMS.
dl.lso Couch Covers and Pillows, fMattresse,s, Etc.
J. R. ARLOW
Batterson Buildi11g,

366 Asylum St.

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Magazines and Papers of all kinds.
Special prices to 'l'RINITY STUDENTS.
Telephone 206-3.

HENRY ANTZ,

First Class Barber Shop
0µµ,

27 PEARL STREET,
New Connectict1t Mutual Life Insurance Co .'s Building

You are not more anxious to get good
Laundry Work than we are to give it.

THE COLLEOE JTORE
-FOR-

Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry
C. H. CASE & CO.
851 Main Street,

Opposite State Street

JUST ASK

AJUDGE
and he will tell
you that
the

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY Corp.
Phone 104-12.
36--44 El in Street.
G entlem en' s Cann ent.f Cleaued, Pressed a111{ R epai?-ed.

All sorts of Oriental goods suitable for
gifts. Den Decorations. Couch Covers
Pillow Covers, etc., etc.

"THE INDIA STORE''
25 Pearl St.,

HARTFORD.

WANTED

T

RAVELING SALESMAN; must furnish references and invest $ I ,ooo in first-class 6 per
cent. bonds; salary ancf expenses paid; experience
not required, we teach business af our mills.

THE WHEELING ROOFING & CORNICE CO.,
WHEELING, W. VA.

PAULE.WIRT
FOUNTAIN~PEN.
is easily the best made.

Always Ready-Always Writes
Obtainable from best dealers, no
others just as good.
Send for book of 100 styles to·suit all

Box G 2, Bloomsburg, Pa.
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DUNLAP HATS,
E. & \V. COLLARS,

E. & W. DRESS SHIRTS
FOWNE'S GLOVES,

_CHAMBERLAIN & SHAUGHNESSY,
65-67-69 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
FINE U~DERWEAR,
REGAL $3 SO SHOES,

RAIN COATS.
LONG GOWNS.

The Right Man for the Right Place.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Sci¢ntific Jfm¢rican.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Larirest circulation of any scientific journal. 'l'erms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. So1d by all newsdealers.

MUNN
&CQ,361Broadway, New York
Branch Office. 625 F St.• Washington. D. C.

C. A. JOHNSTONE,
45 Pratt Street,

Took the Photograph of President Luther
which appeared in the Inauguration
Number of the Tablet.

Easy enough for a capable College, University
or Technical School graduate to find work. Not
so easy for him to find the right work-the- work
that he is best fitted to do and that will lead to
sure advancement

THAT'S WHERE OUR SERVICE HELPS.
We make a specialty of fitting college and
technical school men into the right places. Write
us to-day and let us tell yon about the positions we
have to offer men who will be readv for work in
July or September. With offices in twelve cities
and, over 15,000 employers calling on us for rnen,
we can place men in any section· or line of work
desired.

HAPGOODS
The National Organization of Brain Brokers

309 Broadway, New York City.

Offices in 12 other cities,

Admiral Cafe.
SCHLITZ, MILWAUKEE, BURTON AND
BASS FROM THE WOOD.

M. B. SMITH, Proprl,etor.

The College Store
44 Vernon Street.

TOBACCO a.nd CANDY
BAKERY GOODS a.nd LUNCH

J.

Parsons' Theater

A. R.IZY- Proprietor
Opposite Car Barn.

The Hunter::Bradford Players
In c..A.ugustin Daly's most laughable comedy

Athletic Goods Our Specialty
803 Chapel Street, New Ha'fJen, lonnecticut.

"A Night Off"
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IS ILL IT WILL COST YOU

to write for our big FREE BICYCLE catalogue
showing the most complete line of high-grade
BICYCLES, TIRES and SUNDRIES at PRICES
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.

DO NOT BUY A BIOYOLE ![ :::Z/n;::t:::
0

or on an7. kind of terms until you have received our complete Free Catalogues illustratmg and describing every kind of high-grade and low-grade
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable LOW
PRICES and wonderful ne,':' offers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
W£ SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Tl'ial and make other liberal terms which no other
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuable information by simply writing us a postal.
We n~ed a Rider Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

ReguJ~~,c! PUNCTURE-PROOF
TIRES f4~ i ~
80

$8.50 per pair. To Introduce
We Will Sell
You a Sam11le
Pair tor Only

•

PER PAIR

6IAlf~

~~L5

woN'T LET
OUT THE AIR

(CASH WITH ORDER $4.SS)

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS, CAC·

Notice the thick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips "B"
and "D," also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
make-SOFT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDING.
DESCRIPTION: Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without all;owing the air to escape. We have hund~ed~ of letters from satisfied c!lstomers stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That ''Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $3.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
of only $4.80 p er pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash dlscount of 5 per cent (the_reby maJ-:ing the price $4_,55 per pair) if you send
FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly r eliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
th ese tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price .. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, h ence this remarkable tire offer.
built-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
H
• a.1 •
ftHft1
~ everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUNDRY catalogue.
HII
but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
lrllr H
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

TUS, PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.

Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year.

Co •s-rr'R a,.... ..,E.'S
l

Do NOT

AfT

MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "J L'' CH IGAGO, ~LL.
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These Eight Pipe Tobaccos Are the Largest Selling, Most Popular, HighestGrade Tobaccos in the World

Every pipe connoisseur, the world over, knows
one or more of these tobaccos; and knows that ·
higher quality was never produced.
He knows, too, that a good pipe,
seasoned by and filled with one of
these tobaccos, is better than the
best smoke of any
other kind.

LATAKIA- F in es t
g rade -heavily aromatic,
fine f o r mixtures - In
vacuum tins. l½ oz. ,
s½ oz.,

soc.:

eoc,

CAPSTAN- Mild, me•
dium and full. The best
n avy plug cut in three
strengths, heavy, me•
d ium, and mild-in vacu•
um tins. I½ oz. , 25c.;
S½ oz., 415c.

GARRICK-Finest Im•
ported mixture-Turkl~h,
Latakia an d Virginia,
delightfully aromatic -

~ott;½t;:i::, J61~z.,

IMPERIAL CUBE-CUT

-Mild, medium and full.
The orig inal cube-cut to•
bacco. Perique, Havana,
Virginia, Tur kish - in
vacuum tins. 2½ oz,,

215c,

LOUISIANA PERIQUE

- Allen

& Ginter's famous brand of genuine

St. James ' Parish Perique
-best for mixtures - in
v acuum tins . 11/3 oz,,

2e;c. ; S,½ oz,, 4:ic,

YALE MIXTURE - A

very popular mixture.£avana, Perique,Turkish
and finest Virg-inia selec•
t ions.
Sweet-flavored,
m i Id and aromatic-In
vacuum tins.
l ½ oz.,
20c.; S½ oz ., 4 0 c ,

RICHMOND CLUB-A

i:::· t\~:1~:~

0

re~

g~td
with Havana, T urkish
and P erlque.
1% oz .,
115c.; s oz ., 215c.

THREE STATES- A
d elicious blend of finest
Virginia, Kentucky and
Louisiana Perique Tobac•
co. 1% oz. , 115c.; S}S

Some one or more of these
oi:., :aoc.
famous brands will just suit you and your pipe.
If not found at your dealer's, sent postpaid.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
111 Fifth Avenue, New York
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THE flavor of the_ Murad is
naturally rjch, just like the
natural dryness of fine champagnes. This quality in

MURAD

CIGARLTTES
is acquired, by bringing selected
Turkish leaf to just the right point
of ripeness. It took sixteen years'
experience to make this quality
perfect in the Murad!

10 for 15 Cents
By mail postpaid-.lf' you ca1t't get Jlfurad Cigrwettes at your
dealers, send I_'ic.for ten; 75c.for fifty; $I.5ofor one hundred
ALLAN RAMSAY, 111 Fifth Avenue, New York City
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THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

YE GOLDEN GRILL
HARTFORD'S LARGEST CAFE

'

ON DIAMONDS, WATOiES, ETC.
AT THE LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST.
AN OLD ESTABLISHED CONCERN T O ~ WITH.

COLLATERAL. LOAN CO.
OPEN EVCNINGS.

71 ASYLUM ST.

ANYTHING YOU WANT
THAT A DRUG STORE
SHOULD HAVE YOU
\i\TILL FIND AT THE

Marwick Drug Stores,
Corner

~ Ma£n and Asylum, and
( Asylum and Ford Sis.

T. SISSON & CO.,
729 Main Street,
Offer a Great Variety of
SOAPS FOR TOILET AND BATH.
Perfumes, Hair and Tooth Brushes.

AT ALL TIMES

MAKE US YOUR CONVENIENCE

Trinity College Barber Shop
Manicuring by Lady Attendant.

J. G. MARSH, Hair Cutter,
Rooms I and 2, Connecticut Mutual Buildin11:,
Entrances: 783 Main St., 36 Pearl St.

MISS GOODRICH,

VIBRATION, SHAMPOOING AND MASSAGING.

Rooms 420-422 Connecticut Mutual Building.

Manicuring, Facial Electric Massage
Scalp Treatments, Shampooing,
CORNS CURED.
'.relephoue 493-6.

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes.

FRANK H. CRYGIER,

248 Asylum St. Smoke "Crown Jewels."
BOST()'N UNIVERSITY
Cffers netropolitan Advantages of Every Kind.
College of Liberal Arts, opens Sept. 21,
Address Dean, W. M. WARREN, 21 Somerset

Street .
.rchool of Theology, opens .fept 20.

Address Assistant Dean, C. W. RISHELL, 72
Mt. Vernon Street .

J. C. DEXTER PHOTO CO.
.} ASYLUM ST .• R.OOM 6

Souvenir Post Cards, Calendars

Views of all Trinity College Buildings, Society Houses, etc.

.r chool of Law, opens .fept. 25.
Address Dean MELVILLE M. BIGELOW, Isaac
Rich Hall, Ashburton Place .
School of Medicine, opens Oct. s.
Address Dean J. P. SUTHERLAND, 295 Com
monwealth Avenue.
Graduate Department, opens .fept. 21.

Philosophical and Literary Courses.
For Graduates only.
Address Dean B. P. BROWNE, 12 Somerset St

W. E. HUNTINGTON, President.
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When you buy a Rain Coat ask for the

"Y?~
n Rain will neither wet nor spot them."
Be sure to look for

COOTS

Com·e in 3 weights of cloths and a large
variety of designs and colorings.
They are suitable for wear on all occas10ns.

where.

Rain Coats without this trademark are cheap
imitations and are
not rain-proof.
L.-------'

Write for interesting booklet-FREE.

.-.. B. PRIESTLEY

&

Porous to air but rain tight; no rubber is
used in the water-proofing process therefore
there is no disagreeable odor.
Will not overheat and make you perspire
thereby rendering youliable to take cold .

CO.

Manufacturers of Black Dress Goods, Mohairs,
Woolens, Cravenette Cloths, Etc.

71-73 GRAND ST.. NEW YORK.

Be sure to see the circular trade mark
stamped on the cloth and the silk la~el at the
collar or elsewhere.

''PIKE''
The Druggist
PARK STREET

PLUMBING
of your home placed in sanitary condition by
~'!!!"'!"'!"!!!!! LICENSED PL UMBERS!!!!'!!!!!!!!"!!"'!!!!!!!!

N. B. BULL & SON,
Establis hed 1854.

T elep hone 1019-5.

345 Asylum Street

Coebill Hats
None Better.

New York Bomoeopatntc medical College & Hospital.
Broadest Didactic Course
Homoeopathy taught through entire four years.
Largest Clinical Facilities
30,000 patients treated yearly in the out-door Dept.
Systematic Bedside Instruction
1300 Hospita.[ beds for clinical instruction
5000 patients yearly

OCTOBER TO JUNE
For announcement c:A.ddress:
EDWARD G. TUTTLE, A. M., M. D.,
Secreta.ry of the Facufty,
61 West 51st St., Ne% York City.
WILLIAM HARVEY KING, M. D., L.L.D. CJJean

PHOTOGRAPHS

PORTR.ilTB

PIOTURE FRAMES

LOUIS OLIVE~
397 MAIN STREET
WORCESTER. MASS.

753 MAIN STRBBT
HARTFORD. CORN.
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Spring Woolens

ESTABLISHED 1818

BROOKS BROS.,
BROADWAY,

NEW YORK

Corner 22nd Street
Sack Suits of Glen Urquhardt Plaids,
Lord Lovat Tweeds, Gun Club Checks,
Etc. Flannels and Tropical Worsteds
for warm weather, cool and inexpensive.
Novelties in English and American
Straw and Felt Hats. .;I, .;I, .;I, .;I,
High and Low Shoes for outing or
general wear. .;I, .;I, .;I, .JI, .;I,
Trunks, Valises, Fitted Bags, Luncheon Baskets. Complete camping outfits.

New Catalogue with fine plate illustrations mailed on request.

STODDARD & CAULKINS,

Contractors and · Builders.
CABINET WORK, INTERIOR
FINISH, AND GENERAL JOBBING.
Junction Cha r ter Oak a nd Vredendale Avenues,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Glt1• ,,.. your Order.

Now READY.

RAIN COJl:T.f JILL WBIGll'T.I

Gemmill, Burnham & Co., Inc.
FULL DRE.f.f .fUIT.r FOR RENT.

WHEN you come to this Tailor
you stand face to face with the
best effects in

Custom Made Clothing
E. S. ALTEMUS,
Rooms 27-28.

Catlin Bldg.

TeJ.138-S

For Vacation Time
You will need Summer Outfittings such as N eglige Shirts,
cool, thin Underwear, Fancy
Socks, Tub Ties and Cravats, or
some of the thousand and one
things that the well dressed man
wants for comfort and looks.
We have them all, correct in
style and price, the v.e ry things
you want.

THE NEW TRINITY SEAL
IN PINS, HA TPINS AND FOBS.

'BROWM THOMSON& CO.

E. Gundlach B Co.,
City Hall Square

20 State Street,

WANAMAKER

n

BROWN

TAILORS

LEADING STYLES.

POPUL AR PRICES

P. H. BILLINGS,
High Class - Tailoring,
l j Asylum Street,

Hartford, Conn.

STYLE, QUALITY, MODERATE PRICES

Salesrooms, 7J Asylum St., Room t.

8v. '13. - I will ma.ke you the Finest Suit or
Overcoat in the City for $25.00.

